
LETTER CARRIERS
RUSH TO FINISH

WORK TODAY
Association in Resolutions

Urges Substitutes Be
Paid 40c an Hour

WANT MORE MEN
FOR PARCEL POST

Visitors, Guests of Oakland,
Tour the East Bay

Regions

The delegates to the nineteenth

ceVnvetition of the National Associa-
tion of Letter Carriers are today rush-
ing through their work in Native
Sons' hall with expectation of ad-
journing before night.

Several resolutions toward the bet-
terment of conditions for members in
the service were passed. The follow-
ing, in substance, was the most im-
portant resolution adopted:

"That the National Association of
Letter Carriers do all in their power
to have the law amended so as to
pay 40 cents an hour for all work
performed by substitute carriers."

It was also resolved that the na-
tional body request the general post-

office department to authorize the ap-
pointment of carriers to perform such
duty as is now done by the regular
Carriers on parcel post work.

The commltte of substitute reso-
lutions and the committee on consti-
tution and law began to report to
the convention this afternoon.

< A HRIERS O AKLAND (ilE«TS

A visiting party of 250 delegates
to the convention are guests of Oak-
land this afternoon on a tour of the
city and environs. -The party will
be met at the Key Route inn at 2
o'olock .by a reception committee of
Oakland letter carriers and civic or-
ganizations and escorted about the
city in special cars.

On the escort committee are Secre-
tary Wilber Walker and Assistant
C. F. Carl of the Merchants' ex-
change. Edwin Steams of the Down-
town Improvement club, C'raigie
Sharpe. FrerJ A. Campbell. H. G. Wil-
liams and C. K. Lewis, who will head
a corps of Oakland carriers.

8 MONTHS MARRIED;

WANTS A DIVORCE
Eight short months of married life

sufficed for Mrs. Grace McGary, ac-
cording to her complaint for divorce
against Charles E. McGary. filed
secretly today in the superior court.
According to the complaint. McGary

was guilty of several acts of cruelty,
causing his wife extreme mental and
hnyslcal suffering. One of the allega-

tions is that he gave her great dis-
tress by staying away from home for
several days at a time.

They were married in San Mateo
on January 4. Attorney A. F. Xew-
burgh, who filed the complaint, pro-
fessed ignorance of the identity of
his clients, declaring that the case had
been brought to him by another at-
torney.

MRS. GORDON IS
DENIED REHEARING
Mrs. Mackenzie Gordon, wife of the

singar and clubman, whose petition
for a rehearing of her application for
a writ of mandamus compelling the
election commissioners to register her
so that she may vote was denied by
te supreme court of California late
yesterday. She will appeal to the
supreme court of the United States
to determine whether American born
women who marry foreigners are en-
titled to -the right of suffrage. Mrs.
Gordon, jvho was born in Redwood
City, was married to Gordon, a native
of Great Britain, who never became a
United States citizen.

CONDITIONS WORSE,
AVERS ENGINEER

E. H. Davison, a mining engineer
in charge of the North American
Dredging company's plant at Tabasco
on the Usumasinta river, arrived
from Mexico yesterday on the liner
f'olusa. He and Miss Alexandra El-
liott of Alameda, who has been keep-
ing house for her brother at a min-
ing camp ln Oaxaca, were the only
passengers from Mexico on the liner.
Although not ln any sense refugees,
both are glad to be out of Mexico,
where conditions, they say, are grow-
ing steadily worse.

MRS. ANNA MARHAM
SUED FOR $500 FEE

IN "CAPTIVITY CASE"
4 \u2666

j Mrs. Annie Marham Coch-
! ran, child wife figure of se-
| questration incident,

\u25a0c ?\u25a0

Mother of Annie Cochran Denies Allegations Made in
Action by Detective

While Annie Marham Cochran and

her husband, William Cochran, con-
fectioner, are complying with story-

book finales and are "living happily

ever afterward," the serenity of Mrs.

Cochran's mother, Mrs. Anna Marham,

who sought police aid to part the

couple, was disturbed today by the
filing of a suit for $567) for fees al-
leged to be due the detectives em-
ployed by her.

"This suit Is a shame," declared
Mrs. Marham, when served with sum-
mons and a writ of attachment "I
have the letters and receipts of De-
tective Otto H. Heyneman to prove
that I have paid him."

The suit was brought by Thomas
Ft. Spear as assignee for Heyneman,

who claims that his services In track-
ing Mrs. Cochran and her husband
to the place where the mother claimed

her daughter was being held a pris-
oner amounted to $500.

The detective was employed shortly
after Cochran persuaded his girl wife
to leave her mother's home at 1818
O'Farrell street. Later she and Coch-
ran were qusetloned by the police and
the girl promised to go back to her
mother's home with Heyneman and
"be good and stay with mama."
While Heyneman was chatting with
Mrs. Marham Mrs. Cochran, hatless
and coatless', and without money, left
the house.

Later Mrs. Marham declared that
her daughter telephoned to her that
she was being kept a prisoner by her
husband. Police investigation showed
that the telephone calls were ficti-
tious and that the girl was living
happily with her husband.

Cochran was formerly a deputy

sheriff of Monterey county and his
divorced wife lives there.

ASKSPRISON TERM
TOSHIELD GIRL

Oakland Prisoner's Plea
Against Notoriety of

Probation Rejected

Rather than blight the approaching
marriage of his daughter in Tennes-
see by news of his predicament, W. D.
Bowers, civil engineer, pleaded with
Judge Murphy in Oakland yesterday
that he be sent to the penitentiary for
passing a fictitious check, instead of
being placed on probation. He said
that if granted probation the news
would reach his children through the
probation officer. His eldest daughter,
he said, is to be married in January.

The check was for $5 and passed on
a saloon man a year ago. The Judge
finally convinced Bowers that the
news would not be more terrible for
thed aughters than to have him sent
to the penitentiary, and placed him on
probation.

WOMAN" DOCTOR RUN DOWN
Dr. Kate Van Orden of Alameda waa

injured late yesterday when an uni-
dentified automobile struck her buggy

at Santa Clara avenue and Chestnut
street. The police are searching for
the driver of the automobile, who did
not stop.

EARACHE MAKES
GIRL SEEK DEATH

Crazed by Pain, Young
Oakland Guest Swal-

lows Poison

Frantic with pain caused by ear
trouble from which she has been re-
ceiving treatment, Miss Fay Allen
took an ounce of chloroform liniment
early today in an attempt to end her
life at 1529 Twelfth street. Fast Oak-
land, where she has been staying
since coming from Salinas, her home, j
Walking into the room where the

|family with whom she is staying were
jgathered, the girl announced that she
jhad taken poison. She will recover.

SLIT SKIRTS NOT IM-
MORAL, SAYS TUDGE

KANSAS CITY, Sept. s.?"There is

Inothing immoral in the slit skirt,
| the diaphanous gown or any other
present form of women's attire," de-
clared Judge Ralph of the
criminal court here when asked for

;his opinion by persons furthering a
jcampaign against extreme stylea In
woman's dress,

WIDOW WINS SUIT;
AWARDED $ 14,000

Mrs. Katherine Crowley
Breaks Husband's Will;

Defeats Relatives

Katherine S. Crowley, widow of Tim-
othy Jay Crowley, has won the first
point in the legal battle between her-
self and Hannah Bagley, Katherine
Keefe, Joseph Draper and other
nephews and nieces of her husband
livinghere and in Ireland. Judge Tra-
bucco has decided in her favor the
first of the seven suits instituted, and
orders turned over to her $14,031.52,
now on deposit in the San Francisco
Savings bank.

The moneys in the banks were de-
posited jointly In the names of Mr.
and Mrs. Crowley, under an agreement
that they were the Joint property of
both. But, in making his will, Tim-
othy Crowley willed away the bulk of
his fortune, including the moneys in
banks, to other relatives, leaving his
wife on a certain income.

Mrs. Crowley instituted seven suits
to have the court determine that the
provisions of the will were void and
that she was entitled to all the moneys
in the banks and to stocks and bonds
covered by the contract.

PARTNER MUST PAY
TO ESCAPE JAIL

R. H. Wood, wrecker of old build-
ings, faces the alternative of going
to jail or paying $98 to Clerk T. R.
Manning before 6 p. m., September 8,
through an order issued today by
Judge Griffin.

Wood is the defendant in a suit by
H. Blendes for a dissolution of part-
nership and an accounting of moneys
In the nrnf's treasury. Recently Judge
Griffin issued an order restraining
Wood from withdrawing any of the
money. It is alleged that after the
sheriff had served the injunction
Wood took $08 of the firm's coin.

JIVK.MIE COURT WAXTS MO\KY
The request of the county probation

committee for the inclusion of $50 -000 in the county budget for a juven-
ile court building has been endorsedby the executive board of the Santa
Fe Improvement club. The organi-
sation has also approved the request
of the committee for a woman physi-
cian for girls at the detention homeand juvenile court.

Kill CATOR IXJIKKJJ H\ ALTO

r
W- W- Stone - Prfncipa! of theLincoln grammar school, is sufferingtoday from a revere cut on the head

and a contused hip. as the result ofbeing knocked down by an automo-bile driven by D. L. Reams at Market>nd Mason streets last night.

"Cruelty to Auto"
Charged Against

Owner of "Gazump"
CHICAGO, Sept. 5. ?Rollins down

South Park avenue in a horseless ve-
hicle of uncertain vintage, Samuel
Samuellan came to a stop when Po-
liceman James Shea stuck out an am-
ple foot and brought the carousing
cruiser to anchor.

"You're under arrest for cruelty to
automobiles." announced the officer.
I'll take you to the station."

"Don't get in, because It" might
break down with two of us," pleaded
the prisoner.

"Drive to the Hyde Park police sta-
tion, and I'll walk," was the order.
The policeman walked and beat the
"motorist" by a full half block.

"Her name's Gazump, and I'm fond
of her," was the tearful plea of the
prisoner to the sergeant when in-
formed that he was without a license,
which would cost htm $12, "but if
that's the case, I'll leftve the machine
with you if you will let me off. She
only cost me $30, anyway."

DEDICATE CITY
HALL DURING FETE

Cornerstone Will Be Laid
to Accommodate Por-

tola Visitors

The cornerstone of the new city

hall will be laid during the Portola
festival. Mayor Rolph and the board

of consulting architects have decided

that the official dedication of the new
building should be made during the
celebration because of the large num-
ber of persons who will be in the
city at that time and who will have
an opportunity to witness the begin-
ning of one of the city's most impor-
tant public works.

Among other articles which will be
placed in the cornerstone will be a
copy of the new Call. A history of
San Francisco, illustrations of build-
ing and photographs of the city be-
fore and after the fire will also be
placed in the stone.

A program is being arranged by the
supervisors' publicity committee
which will include an address by
Mayor Rolph. concert by the Munici-
pal band and exercises by the school
children.

OAKLAND CLLB QITTS

As a result of the liquor agitation
in Oakland, Chief of Police Petersen

| was notified today by the Turs Social
club, incorporated, a gambling club,

that It will disorganize next Wednes-
day and close its rooms at 1214 Broad-

Iway. The city council rescinded the
club's liquor license this morning.

LEAGUE AGAINST
BAIL BOND EVIL

Will Also Work for Night

Courts and Other Judi-
cial Reforms

Determined to work for a chansre

in the police courts at the coming

election and planning many other far

reaching reforms, such as the estab-

lishment of night courts and the ulti-

mate eradication of the bail bond
evil, the San Francisco Judicial
league has elected a new board of di-

rectors. A. Dawson d'Ancona and

Louis H. Ward have been indorsed
for positions of police judges. The
newly elected directors follow:

Erail Pohll. Mr*. Klizabeth Gerberding.
Twain Michelsen. Albert Elliot. Mrs. Burns

Macdonald. Father Charles X. Lathrop. Mrs.
Augusta Jones, ViTlan Fierce, Margaret Roney.
Mrs. Hampton Field. Re». Neal Doddj Mrs.
William Wellß. I'hllaletha Michelsen, Mrs.
James Newlaniis Jr. Orel M. Goldaracena.
Mrs. Edits It. Young.' Sally Field. Mrs. Sarah
K. Pike. F. J. Young. Maria V. Ballard.

Marthe Wagner and Mrs. K. M. Hlgny, with

I'lillsletha Michelsen as president. Mrs. Burns
Macilonahl vice president. Orel M. Goldaraeena
second rice president. Miss Sally Field secre-
tary and Mrs. M. V. Ballard treasurer.

TAHITI PREPARING
FOR CANAL TRADE

Leon Geraud, former governor of
Tahiti, who arrived here on the liner
Moana, accompanied by his wife and
son and by Chief Justice Eugene
Weill, said that Tahiti is preparing
to handle the rush of business when
the Panama canal opens. They are on
their way to Paris. Another passen-
ger from Tahiti was the Princess Ina
Salmon, one of the youngest of the
royal family that once ruled the isl-
and kingdom. She is on her way to
St. Louis to enter school.

GAMING TRIAL OCTOBER 2

Oscar Dosteel, John Kearney, Ar-
thur Carr, William Griffin and
Charles Klkerenkotter, arrested Sun-
day for playing percentage poker,
pleaded not guiltybefore Police Judge

Smith in Oakland, and will be tried
October 2. Bail of white ? gamblers

will be raised, according to Chief Pe-
tersen.

SIES RAILWAY FOR $2!>,000

The San Francisco-Oakland Rail-
ways company has been sued for $20,-
--000 damages by A. M. Miller, who
claims he was seriously Injured

aboard one of the corporation's cars
several months ago.

POPE REGAINS HEALTH
ROME, Sept. 5. ?Announcement was

made at the Vatican today that Pope
Pius X has regained his normal health
and that his public and private audi-
ences will not be Interrupted.

Devotes Honeymoon
To Work Upon Novel

I

Marshall Darrach, who reads Shake-

speare as he believes the bard of
Avon intended it to be read, returned
yesterday on the Chiyo Maru, with his
wife, from a honeymoon trip to the
Orient and announced that he had
devoted the ample honeymoon leisure
to the serious work of writing a
novel. Every day, for hours, he shut
himself up with a fountain pen, a wad
of copy paper and his burning
thoughts and he is going to offer the
product for serial publication.

JAPANESE PROFESSOR
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Sept. 5.

Among the new courses offered
Stanford students this year is one in
Japanese history and government
with Dr. Yamato Ichihashl as in-
structor. With this departure, Stan-
ford is the fourth university in the
United States and first in the west to
have a Japanese instructor in such
a course.

MORE MOTHERS
SEEK ASSISTANCE

Disappointment in Store for

Most, as Little Money
Is Available

In addition to the 20 cases which
heretofore have received assistance
by the juvenile court, 25 new appli-
cations for aid under the recently-
enacted mothers' pension bill have
been presented to Miss Margaret Nes-
field. the official investigator of the
board of supervisors.

Permanent headquarters have been
established by Miss Nesfle,ld at room
345, city hall, where mothers unable
to support their children may apply.

Under the provisions of the new-
law, however, only half orphans under
the age of 14 years whose mothers
have lived in the state for three years,
and in the county a year, can be con-
sidered for aid.

As the act went into effect after the
city made up its budget for the new
year, funds are limited, so that little
can be done at present except for the
cases of half orphans already under
the care of the city.

FIREMAN ACCIDENTALLYSHU

G. Gonzales, a fireman on fa.a
steamer City of Para, was accident-
ally shot while examining a revolver
at 456 Third street. Gonzales Is not
expected to llva. *Lal

MRS. ANGELLOTTI'S FUNERAL
me iunerai oi mi».

Angellotti. mother of Judge F. M. An-
gellotti of the state supreme court,
will take place from her son's home
iin San Rafael today. i

CALIFORNIANSSEE
WOOSUNG SHELLED

Returning Tourists Tell of
Annihilation of Fleet of

Rebel Junks
Many of the passengers who ar-

rived here .yesterday on the Chiyo

Maru witnessed the shelling of the

forts at Woosung, the burning of the
junks on the Yengtse river and other
Stirring events of the revolution in
China. From the Chlyo's decks they
saw the shells from the Chinese, war-
ships circle over and drop on the
rebel junks, which burst into flames.
The attack lasted about half an hour
and at the end of an hour nothing
but charred remains were left of the
rebel fleet.

Among those who Witnessed the
bombardment and who, later, landed,
were Will Cressy, the comedian who
writes his own plays, his wife and
Miss Marion Hodges, their niece. With
them were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ger-
lach and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shel-
hamer of Pasadena. Mrs. Andrew
Simpson of Stockton and Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Darrach.

WOMAN ELOPER OF
70 IS ARRESTED

DOVER. N. H., Sept. s.?Mrs. Helen
S. Abbott, 70, and Velasco Richmond,
42.-who eloped from East Rochester,
near here, were arrested upon their
arrival here. Mrs. Abbott's children
said that their mother is of feeble
mind and was enticed away. The
elopers returned to their respective,
homes.

TRUANT BOYS ARE
SOUGHT BY POLICE

Fearing the results of playing tru-
ant from school, Royce Whipple and
Francis Seat, two 14 year old Fruit-
vale lads, ran away and are being
searched for by the police.

CIVIC LEAGUE TO HOLD RALLY
A grand rally will be held under the

auspices of the Scandinavian Civic
league Monday evening at Swedish-
American hall. 2174 Market street.

TAHOE SPECIAL

"With Pullman Sleeping Cars fo*
Truckee

Leaves Oakland pier 7:47 p. m. daily,
on arrival of 7:20 p. m. boat from San
Francisco ferfy station. Leaves Oak.
land. Sixteenth street station, 7:54 p.
m., arriving early following morning
at Truckee, where connection ;Is
made with train of Lake Tahoe Rail-
way, fifteen miles to lake.

Returning. the special leaves
Truckee 9:10 p. m.. arrives Oakland,
Sixteenth street station, 6:50 a. m.;
San Francisco ferry station, 7:30 a. m.
?Advertisement.
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Art
Needlework
Dept.?
New
Arrivals

Berlin importations of pillow
tops, squares, etc., in the new cut
work and macrame embroidery.

The designs are all so new and
SO very beautiful that these
piece.-, when completed, will be
well worth while passing down
the generations as family treas-

Ribbon Embroidery-rXew and
delightfully artistic designs for
pillows, centers and scarfs on
white linen. This is a new idea I
which is very effective and easily I

60c to $1.25 I
Free instructions in these nevy 1

art stitches by expert needle- \u25a0

Art Needlework Dept.
3d Floor

Post Street, Near Kearny. 8

See These Shirts at 79c
MBI^if binary ('° uc" to investigate \7 1 T? If filM

V

New and Nifty- 25c "Onyx" Hose for Men £f|r
]\/| Hafft (NO PA T° SeH Saturday Whi,e They Last at 3 Pairs for H^^SjHa
lYien 5 F1d1.5 %L f «V jI A big reduction and there is a reason for it. This assortment is made up
Great Assortment tilfct»t/\/ of fancy colors only?no black. For this reason alone we have decided to EJWIk^WMBEk9\u25a0 close them out at once. 1 hey are in high grade silk lisle. The name Onyx jjr£ jHRH

At this price we offer a full line of the stands tor quality. The assortment includes all sizes. ,^%:^|^jßH|
famous "Crown" hats, known the world C~.~ I /
over for their high quality and modest Manila TOr JLeSS ytf

The soft hats are in the latest shapes "oV^Sc?Ror Intnl. Media Regalia. $1.25 for box of 50 '' .^mHß^ ; --<
with bow on the back. The color list in- 8 for 25<?Alhambra Perlas. $1.40 for box of 50.
eludes green, brown, gray, blue, etc.. and for 25*~AJJambra P^jctos. $? s^s° of<0

f<J
orb^ox °ff

r
»'l

Stiff hats may be had in low or medium isc pkg Phillip Morris Marquise or Sultan. 25c size. y I'
crowns, all the new shapes. If you are 12c pkg.?Fatima, Omar or Zubelda. 15c size.
looking for a hat at a moderate price, be ioc pkg.?Melachrino, Luxuries or Murad. BH \u25a0?'\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l
sure and see this line. | 2 pkgs? 15d? Imperials, Straights or Trophies. LICJUOFte SS Men! Here Is the Answer (t*l y| Ttl Sale Nowment is now showing I #\u25a0 #
all the new shapes in *TT* g 1 11 O * \u25a0

_
? 1% H ftgjffi. M \u25a0 ?

A hiK 0,,t Price c in Liquors.

ESsts lo the rail buit Question vlTr«* ;
novelties The prices VT

. , . 1 Sacrifice Prices on Bottled Goods I
are all made on a say- Months ago when we were selecting suits for fall sellmg we determined to make this price a leader. Quart oid Monogram or continental 1ing basis. lo make sure of success we selected suits that would ordinarily sell at $17 =i0and $2Q It i<; our wiv of whiskey. He g

?? building business for the department. We wantyou toConsfdW Look wnere you 1
compare carefully as you choose and you will soon be convinced that our statement is correct.

Bo
t"n. j*£nna,tan or Mart,nl ,

EPm We Offer a Wonderful Assortment at This Price I Rottle Woolner's Ory ( in, T.Oe.

jMI.
rt

FT snStanCC: TTh a SP
,lCn^dllinn blue SffiTe, a good assortment in rough Diagonal Blue *. Ilieviots, a very satisfactory selection in the new black and white stripe and pin check novelties-the Qt Berliner type Kumnw. *

&W'A season's big sellers. These garments are all ban d tailored. This fact alone identifies them as belon- aStte «£%,|Mg ****Qin* I
I' t0 $ C reniember also that we guarantee a good fit or cheerfully refund your Full Bro? ent SnEd I1-1': mone\. Whiskey, sso.

ra^-^ :':'ik'; 1 Full Quart Magnolia Bourbon, s«c.
fm*>.p.i: ?' = -:JHf%-Jf " 1 Full quart old Overholt Rye. Ole!|| ;§T Blue Serge Suits $5.00 "Buster Brown" Shoes B^f**-d|i; | > S A Prager Special IT p ,

#

_ _
Gal. Pert, Sherry. Angelica, Mus-

»T ? \ "S $5 on is a common price for blue Sorjce suits for boys. The T/%IT TnA 1 hllHl*an ?,at ,c V« Tokay- M.i iera. Zinfandel.
igK ? l -S question la how to get the most for your money. l!.-"fore mak- MWJjL lUv CJll nisiEl* °T Claret, Otk-j full
ffffwi ::

V":: :-- :: '-) "'Jm Ing this price on these suits we were positive that they sur- tH i' Tm'
Bj?' j." \ passed anything offered in San Kranrisco. The Serge is strictly They are too well known to need any description «»«? ' S°°d lua,it y- 3 «T»ls..

mf:l >*
r; W all-wool, the pantu lined throughout and every garment is t,-? w» .:mni? rl?. v l ~.

»M !. rl I hand finished. We offer all sizes from 6to 17. We sell these
ncre- We s,rnp'y state that we have the new fall WHISKIES AND BRANDIESare not BUrPafS *d lf equalled stock ready for your selection. The service hereto- *3-S tt*t» d% ,>w Natl<,na l Bye or Bourbon,

i4* Corduroy Knickers fl.is?A lower price on full peg top lore given by Buster Brown shoes is a sufficient *3:° Kr *'i" Clark Bros. Rye or Bourbonm || Corduroy knickers, every pair sold under a guarantee. argument for buying another pair. W,wte B/e or Bourbon.I Russian Suits <gO 9S for Boys For Girls f^"sS ,d
I^M:on,lDenta, Ryp or Bour "

MB - vl Slxei t«. T \.-iirN ?rade Old M-mogram Rfc or Bourbon.lm Ilussian suits with military or sailor collar, new designs 13 ?? J2 -2'"5 W"** ?"> to H »1.7S iv. \u2666 r. w ....ftSS& \Sm . . . . ... * , SUes 12% to 2 t2..»0 .«tar« K% to II SSIsM E*S2. \u25a0*\u25a0** Bed \ rlvrt Kwirho!). $2.05 gal.
WW-- O aft for fa'! wear. A splendid assortment of materials, Including SUe . Z¥t tn $3 -s nUtmm MV4 to a»23r. * Kira,,e s ',ec,! 'l In'Periai Bo.irl>on. $?.»«

W gray and tan mixtures and the new brown Diagonal. Many New Lants SUea a% to !!$2.75 $3 Dry Gin MM ga!


